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Abstract: Fruit producers have identified bird damage as a critical issue that has received limited attention from researchers. A
USDA study estimated that birds cost producers in 7 states tens of millions of dollars through fruit loss and management efforts.
Despite these costs, research has been uncoordinated and piecemeal, leaving producers with few, well-tested management options.
We describe several objectives to strive for in order to achieve the goal of providing producers with region-specific, cost-effective,
and environmentally sustainable bird management strategies. These objectives include 1) quantifying economic consequences of bird
damage for producers, consumers, and regional economies, and determining costs and benefits of various management techniques;
2) identifying amounts of damage attributable to specific bird species across crops and regions; 3) determining how bird damage
varies within and across spatial scales (orchard, landscape, region); 4) evaluating consumer responses to management strategies
and potential effects on marketing; 5) integrating economic, biological, and consumer information, i.e. using a systems approach,
to determine the management strategies that should be tested; and 6) testing management strategies for efficacy with replicated,
well-controlled experimental designs. By focusing on these objectives and coordinating activities among researchers and extension
personnel from different regions of the country and from different disciplines, we will maximize efficiency in addressing this issue
on a national scale while providing individual producers with region-specific information to guide their bird management efforts.
Communication among researchers, extension personnel, and producers will be critical to minimize the costs of bird damage.
Key Words: benefits, bird damage, bird management, consumers, coordination, costs, fruit crops, landscape, netting,
sustainability
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fruit receive low grades from processors and generate less
income because they are sold for juice, rather than more
profitable end products.
Few techniques, with the exception of netting,
consistently deter pest birds from fruit. Scaring birds
with acoustics such as cannons and wailers varies in
effectiveness (e.g., Summers 1985, Cook et al. 2008). In
addition, cannon noise can be a source of friction between
producers and their neighbors. Although chemical
repellents have been developed for some crops (Werner et
al. 2007), the standard repellent for fruit (Mesurol®) is no
longer labeled for use on food crops. Visual deterrents like
reflecting ribbons range from ineffective to moderately
effective, depending on the circumstances (Belant and
Ickes 1997, Ahmad 2010). Other repellents are not
consistently effective and/or affect fruit quality. Netting
can be used to exclude birds from grapes (e.g., Curtis et
al. 1994, Somers and Morris 2002) but it is perceived as
too costly by many producers and may be impractical
for tree fruits like cherries. A theme that emerges from
the literature is the lack of consistency in results; various
techniques sometimes work in some situations but not
consistently and not for long periods.
Apart from the technical difficulties of bird
management, there are the challenges of doing so within
an environmentally sustainable framework. Although

INTRODUCTION
Fruit production is a critical component of the global
economy. For example, production of blueberries,
cherries, and grapes continues to increase (FAO 2010)
and ‘Honeycrisp’ apple supply and demand are climbing.
The top 10 cherry-exporting nations produce a collective
annual yield valued at more than $1 billion (FAO
2007). In addition, increasing human fruit and vegetable
consumption is a goal of the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO 2003) and the
World Health Organization (2010) because of the strong
positive effects of fruits and vegetables on health (e.g.,
Lock et al. 2005). Thus, addressing threats posed by fruit
crop pests and improving productivity and profitability is
of great economic and social importance.
Fruit loss to birds is a long-standing and costly
problem (Virgo 1971, Dolbeer et al. 1994, Simon 2008),
affecting producers across the globe (Somers and Morris
2002, Ahmad 2010, Ribot et al. 2011). U.S. producers
lose tens of millions of dollars each year through direct
losses and often ineffective efforts to deter birds (USDA
1998). In addition to outright consumption, birds damage
fruit, leading to increased susceptibility to other pests and
pathogens (Pritts 2001, Duffy and Schaffner 2002, Holb
and Scherm 2008) and reduced product quality; cherry
crops, for example, with high proportions of damaged
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Region-Specific Information on the Relative
Importance of Different Pest Bird Species and Their
Foraging Behavior
Identifying the relative impact of different pest species
is a critical step in developing effective management strategies. Many previous studies have conducted traditional
surveys and recorded the types and numbers of birds flying into orchards or perched in fruit trees but have not
documented whether birds were actually consuming fruit
or the damage caused by different species (Guarino et al.
1974, Tobin et al. 1991, Curtis et al. 1994). Inferences
based on these types of presence/absence or abundance
data could be misleading. For example, American robins,
Turdus migratorius, were the most commonly observed
bird species in Michigan cherry orchards during traditional surveys in 2010, yet observations of foraging behavior
showed that cedar waxwings, Bombycilla cedrorum, actually consumed more fruit than robins (Lindell et al. 2012).
Additionally, the most important bird pests on a particular
crop may vary across regions. Cedar waxwings are not
as abundant in western North America as eastern North
America (Gough et al. 1998) and so likely play less of a
role as a pest in fruit crops in the West compared to the
East.
Understanding the behavioral ecology of pest species
is another key component of wildlife damage-management efforts (Dolbeer et al. 1994). When, how, and where
species forage will determine differences in crop impacts
and provide information about which management strategies should be tested (Virgo 1971, Boudreau 1972, Tracey
et al. 2007). For example, birds foraging in groups often
cause greater losses than birds foraging alone; effective
management strategies for flocking species versus solitary
foragers will likely differ (Tracey et al. 2007). As another
example, bird damage may be greater at field edges than
interiors, indicating that management efforts should be
concentrated at edges (Somers and Morris 2002). Much
of this basic behavioral biology of pest bird species in fruit
crops has not been collected and should be a priority in
future research.

some pest species like the European starling (Sturnus
vulgaris) are invasive, others are native songbirds that are
part of the cultural value of rural, fruit-growing regions
and provide recreational activities. In 2006, 48 million
Americans spent $36 billion on bird watching trips and
equipment. This economic activity generated 670,000
jobs (USFWS 2006). Birds also play important roles in
ecosystems by, for example, eating insects that damage
leaves and dispersing seeds of native plants (Sekercioglu
2006, Jedlicka et al. 2011). Thus, in a best-case scenario,
bird management techniques would be environmentally
beneficial and, at a minimum, relatively benign in their
environmental impacts.
Below we discuss gaps in knowledge and approach that
have hindered progress in bird management in fruit crops.
By addressing these gaps, and building on previous work
in agricultural bird management (e.g., Tobin et al. 1991,
Avery et al. 1992, Curtis et al. 1994, Tracey et al. 2007,
Werner et al. 2007, Linz et al. 2011), we should make more
rapid progress in providing fruit producers with effective,
environmentally sustainable bird management strategies,
based on clearly identified costs and benefits.
We use the term “management technique” to describe
a specific technique, for example, a chemical repellent.
We use the term “management strategy” to describe
a management plan that may include more than one
technique and may include spatial patterns of management.
We often use the terms fields, orchards, or vineyards to
refer to fields, orchards, and vineyards collectively.
Gaps in knowledge and approach
Standardized Information on the Economic Impact of
Bird Damage and Costs and Benefits of Management
Techniques
Previous work on the economics of bird damage has
generally focused on damage caused by single bird species
or to single crops (e.g., Cummings et al. 2005). Rarely
have studies quantified regional variation in damage across
a range of crop types. Gebhardt et al. (2011) estimated
bird and rodent pest damage to California agriculture at
$168 million to $504 million. Although only a portion of
this damage was caused by birds, the study showed that
damage levels are geographically diverse, even within
a single state. Similar work has not been conducted in
other production regions of the country and the apparent
geographic variation makes it difficult to extrapolate
damage levels to other regions.
In addition, producers make decisions about bird
management using a trial and error approach in the
absence of adequate information about the economics of
the techniques under consideration (Tracey et al. 2007)
because previous work to estimate economic impacts of
alternative management methods is limited (e.g., Avery
et al. 1993). By filling these knowledge gaps we will be
able to 1) estimate costs of bird damage to producers and
regional economies, in terms of dollars and employment,
and 2) estimate the benefits and costs of alternative bird
management strategies. Without these types of information,
government entities, industry groups, and producers are
not able to prioritize resources for the problem or make
sound choices about how to address the issue in the most
cost-effective manner.

Influence of Landscape Context
We commonly hear anecdotes about the influence of
landscape context on fruit damage, usually that isolated
orchards, i.e., those surrounded by non-orchard land covers,
experience greater damage than orchards surrounded
by other orchards. Grapefruit groves farther from other
groves showed greater bird damage than groves close to
other groves (Johnson et al. 1989). Studies in non-orchard
settings demonstrate landscape effects on fruit removal
(Manuel Herrera and Garcia 2010). In addition, work
documenting greater flamingo (Phoenicopterus ruber
roseus) use of French rice fields (Tourenq et al. 2001)
suggests the importance of avoiding a one-size-fits-all
assumptions with regard to landscape characteristics and
crops. This study found less flamingo use of fields with
greater amounts of wooded areas in the landscape and
with wooded field edges although common wisdom holds
that these characteristics increase risk of bird damage to
fruit crops (Tourenq et al. 2001).
There is increasing awareness of the importance of
landscape context to agricultural systems (Robertson et al.
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Table 1. Biological, economic, and consumer information that should be considered in a systems approach to indicate the
types and intensity of bird management that should be tested.
Crop characteristics

Bird characteristics

Damage
level

Value relative to cost of
management technique
Tree vs. bush or vine
structure
Fast-ripening vs.
slow-ripening

Solitary vs. social
foragers

Low

Invasive vs. native

High

Migratory

Spatial patterns of damage
Orchard scale —
edge vs. interior
Landscape scale —
high vs. low orchard cover

Consumer
responses to
techniques
Positive
Negative
Neutral

2007), yet no work to date has systematically investigated
landscape effects on bird damage across a range of
fruit crops. Investigating these effects is important to
understanding mechanisms leading to bird damage and
directing management strategies. For example, if isolated
orchards experience greater bird damage than orchards
in landscapes with many other orchards, this indicates
that management strategies must include planning at the
landscape scale, including cooperation among producers,
and information dissemination to producers about where
and where not to cultivate.

system components interact rather than considering
them in isolation. Key components of the production
system related to fruit crops include crop and pest bird
characteristics, levels and spatial patterns of bird damage,
and economic constraints of producers. Components of
the consumer and markets system include the cultural/
recreational value of birds and potential consumer
preferences for some types of bird management.
Considering these components together will indicate
the types and intensity of management that should be
tested in robust experimental investigations. Thoughtful
application of such a systems approach will improve the
efficiency of our research programs because we will test
management techniques and strategies that are most likely
to be 1) effective given the biological characteristics of the
system and 2) accepted by producers and consumers.
Table 1 contains the types of economic, biological,
and consumer characteristics that should be considered
in concert when determining the intensity and types
of management techniques that should be tested. For
example, consider a high-value crop that grows on bushes
and is slow-ripening. Imagine that observational work has
shown that a native, migratory bird species that forages
socially (in flocks) is the most important consumer of the
crop. Social foragers tend to cause more damage than
solitary foragers. Thus, management intensity will need
to be high to deter the species. Because this is a highvalue crop that grows on bushes and is slow-ripening,
netting has support as a potential management technique;
the costs of netting are likely to be offset by the potentially
costly damage that the crop could experience over the long
ripening period. In addition, netting is feasible for crops
that grow on bushes. Some other management techniques
would be contraindicated; because the primary damaging
bird species is native and migratory, consumer responses
to a technique such as population reduction would likely
be negative. In addition, native, migratory bird species are
subject to the restrictions of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
(Executive Order 13186 2001).
Spatial patterns of damage is an important consideration
in these types of analyses. The cost of a particular
management technique may appear prohibitively high for
a crop, if the technique is applied over the entire spatial
extent of the crop. However, if bird damage is concentrated
at field edges, testing to determine whether the technique
is effective when applied only at edges would be justified.
If the spatially applied technique reduces damage enough
to be cost-effective, it could be recommended as a useful
strategy. By systematically considering bird and crop
characteristics, along with potential consumer responses

Potential Impacts of Bird Management on Consumer
Choices
Bird damage-management strategies have the potential
to influence sales of specialty crops. Consumer interest in
food production practices is rising, as evidenced by the
exponential growth of eco-labels such as “organic” and
“fair trade” (Howard 2010). Knowledge of damagemanagement strategies embodied in production practices
may increase or decrease willingness to buy a product,
or even willingness to pay an additional premium for a
product. Bird damage-management strategies may have
larger market impacts than those employed for other pests
(e.g., insects), due to the greater charismatic appeal of birds
(Sergio et al. 2006); 21% of the U.S. population engages
in bird watching as a recreational activity (Carver 2009).
It is important to provide fruit producers and marketers
with accurate information about the potential marketing
impacts of bird damage-management strategies when they
are making decisions about whether or not to adopt them.
Researchers are beginning to measure consumer
preferences and willingness to pay for foods that embody
specific production practices, such as use/avoidance of
genetically engineered organisms (Costa-Font et al. 2008)
and organic standards (Batte et al. 2007). Nothing is known
about the potential consumer response to bird management
strategies, however. In the short term, identifying strategies
that receive positive consumer interest may help foster
niche markets, and possibly garner price premiums, for
participating producers. This knowledge may encourage
more producers to adopt such management techniques.
In the long term, better understanding of consumer
preferences will inform efforts to broaden the appeal of
existing or new “wildlife-friendly” eco-labels (Treves and
Jones 2010).
Using a Systems Approach in Bird Management
Research
A systems framework necessitates considering how
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and spatial patterns of damage, progress to determine
effective management techniques will occur more rapidly
and efficiently.
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Well-Replicated, Controlled Studies to Systematically
Test the Effectiveness of Bird Management
Techniques and Strategies
Testing bird management strategies is challenging
in that birds are more mobile than many other types of
pests and use large areas. Previous work has often been
limited by a lack of a replication and appropriate controls
(Bomford and O’Brien 1990), a continuing problem today.
Despite the technical and economic challenges, wellreplicated field trials are critical. Thus, a key component
of future research is cooperating with producers to insure
that researchers can conduct trials over large enough
areas, with large enough sample sizes, for robust statistical
analyses. Although management techniques for insect
pests may be adequately tested within the area of a typical
agricultural research station, this is unlikely to be true
for birds, because of their great mobility. This, in turn,
necessitates the aavailability of resources to conduct such
large-scale trials, which will continue to be challenging
with present economic circumstances.
Conclusion
The great abundance of cultivated fruit species that
humans enjoy today is perhaps matched only by the
great abundance of birds eager to take advantage of these
fruits. Previous researchers have begun the process of
developing bird management strategies that are effective
and sustainable. Our task at this juncture is to build on
previous work in a coordinated and thoughtful manner
to maximize the impact of future research in providing
producers with efficacious bird management techniques.
We believe the suggestions above will help us achieve that
goal.
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